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I'm sorry Brian but I am not happy at all about this. Three weeks ago I was
on a set with the crew from Eli Stone- not booked by Central, and I get
tripped. The PAs who were not from Eli Stone, told me to run or I would get
fired, even though I thought the conditions were a little unsafe. I ended up
falling and hurting myself so bad that I was on crutches for a week, and I
am still not up to runn ing, and I am not sure when I will be. I've asked for
the tapes to be viewed from that day, because I am not sure it was an
accident. I need to know what is in my file, because someone was trying to
do more than just get me off a show to be the next starlet. This has gone
beyond just a simple "we've changed the look of the show" case.
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Until I know what is in my file and why I will not let up. I am supposed to be
able to see, and instead I get told on the phone with no explanation and I
can tell the person on the line knows. I am too smart to be lied to. I am an
inactive attorney, who was playing an attorney. I will not be bullied by
anyone, and your office bullied me . First I get told that I will be back if I am
requested, and then I get a call saying never again. I am tired of someone
trying to get me into trouble and fired from your company, when I am more
professional that about half the people you hire.
I spent 23 days on Eli and stayed on it long after you worked it. I tell Mark
Gershwin on a different set that I am working Eli Stone, and his friend who
was working on the show SAG, tells me he is leaving town, but at least he
will not be trying to kill himself for Christmas. This was after I told t his guy
that I had told Mark about working Eli.
Three years ago I get a bad comment on my file about canceling "Vegas" for
not having the right shoes. A month before that I had said no to another
show- it was a request and not a recall - because I had destroyed the shoes
I wore before on the show playing a Zombie . I never booked myself on
Vegas for the day in question, because I was pre-fit for the "Island" and
worked it through a' different casting agency. The only person with a vested
interest in her own tWisted mind for getting me off "Vegas" was Janeta
Houk, who is Mark's friend , and I use the term friend lightly since I once
saw Mark wrapped around her with his tongue in her ear. Someone called in
pretending to be me and booked and cancelled me off Vegas that day.
Janeta used to have a fit because Robert would sometimes book me and she
had to spec. For some reason, she felt that I was a threat to her, and
meanwhile I just wanted the long hours and pay Vegas gave and was not
interested in being a regular.
Later when I had cancer, Janeta books herself on a set where she knows I
knew an actor (we had liked each other but nothing happened), and she
backstabs me within my hearing. I had just gotten through my cancer
surgery. This actor's encouragement gave me the strength to make the
decision to fight for my life- Janeta knew this but because she is who she is,
she assumed I being a bit of a dork- did not know this guy at all and used
that information to fling dirt about me. Mark has used the information about
that actor to hurt me, and frankly I have been treated like a stalker on FOX
sets ever since, even though this actor knows I don't want to see him, and
his show shoots in a different state. I also would never talk to him unless he
talked to me.
I find it strange now that I get axed from a show within a week of telling
Mark I was working it. I even went so far as t o show a PA on the set an email with this other actor's picture because I was tired of antics from
background . Most of the actors on that show knew my name because I gave
the production a giant thank you card for Thanksgiving. I would never talk
to anyone unless they talk to me. I know actors on sets personally and I
don't talk to them still unless they talk to me .
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I am a professional, more so than I would say about a third of the people
your compan y hires. I am a goody goody and most people know this, but I
also don't like getting people into trouble or destroying other people's
dreams so over the years I have tolerated a lot of abuse. Recently a man
named Jeremy Gilbreath, who assaulted me, got into my physical space on
a set for the second time. I told him if it happens again, I file a restraining
order against him. He made a comment that makes me think he knew
something about what was going on with Eli.
I don't sleep around. I once almost went out with Johnny Ponzio from
Canivale and he can attest to the fact that I am far from easy and I am a
relationship girl. I am not on set to date, and I can't stand it when men hit
on me on set if they are unprofessional about it. He and I had developed a
friendship off set. I have friends I flirt with and they know where I stand on
this issue and respect my job, or I kick them out of my life. I have worked
with him since Carnivale and he knows I am a professional.
I am now 121 pounds and fighting to keep the roof over my head, but I
chose to live to do what I want when I beat cancer. I am having surgery
today; otherwise I would probably be in your offices this mourning to talk to
someone about this. In addition to the above, several of the background on
the set, who were non- union and talking to principals on the show, kept
basically back stabbing me and making snide comments as to why I was
there. Since I am a professional, I could do nothing. I don't own a 1V so I
don 't really care about camera time- only about dOing a good job, though I
know I was featured because they had me interact with Mr. Miller the first
day, and I did not get to even see the script pages but went on instincts. If
they kept the footage and used it- I'd say I am more than just a good BG,
but a smart and good actress considering I knew nothing about the show or
even whom I was sitting next too .
I am an actress- trained- and I have no intention of staying in background
forever. This kind of crap t hat is going around is the kind that could
permanently damage any hope I have of being an actress- even though you
are just a background compan y, and I will not tolerate this.
I don't use my friends- famous or otherwise- to get ahead. Another reason I
will not put you on my myspace. I have one background-casting agency on
my myspace page, but for t he most part all my myspace friends are people
I have worked with know, or t hey sa ved my life. Most are professional
people with growing or successfu l m usic or acting careers. Not all of my
friends in the industry are on my page either. I am not one of those women
looking to date my way to fame .
I am on Myspace, because Joh n Hawkes of Deadwood has a band and I am
a fan of the band. They asked me to be on Myspace in 2005 and I ended up
using myspace to meet people who were also fighting cancer. I wonder now
if your company had kept Deadwood , if the background there would have
not gotten me kicked off and cost me my life. I go see John's band play
when I can, and his band mate and friend added me and I have worked with
him when he has done guest spots on shows, only t o tell him hello bye-mail
after I get home from set. I am a professional. I need to know what is in my
file and who put it there. It does not matter when I find out. No one is
above the law or the Constitution, even Jonny Lee Miller, who if this had
anything to do with him, I know he has a girl friend who I suspect will end
up his wife, and I know because I am an intelligent and observant person . I
recently saw an Internet article about the show and this so I feel I can now
publicly say what I know or heard. (I go bey ond what someone else may
call professional, by respecting others privacy, even actors I work with and
don't really know. )
Maybe your office thinks that Background are just cattle, but we are people.
I am the last person who should be t reated this way, because I am the last
person who deserves to be treated unprofessionally. I am a good actress
and a person who while broke- is still trying to raise funds for cancer.
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